THE CHALLENGE:
CRAFTING A NATIONAL
TRANSPLANTATION POLICY
Imagine the challenge of establishing a set of national policies that regulate the allocation of donated liver organs to patients in need of a liver transplant.
At an operational level, the simulation task uses past data to make future projections of performance measures for different methods of allocating the liver organs to waiting patients. However, the diversity of constituents, the multiplicity of performance measures and the emotional public concerns create an environment in which decision maldmg and policy setting is extremely complex.
The simulation effort was sponsored by the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS), a non-profit national organization which sets transplantation allocation and distribution policy. UNOS sets policy by involving a diverse set of constituents which include physicians, surgeons, transplant centers, organ procurement organizations, patients, families of patients, hospitals, insurance companies, the government's Division of Organ Transplantation (DOT), national law makers and the general public. (Armstrong, 1982) .
The craftiig of a national transplantation allocation and distribution policy illustrates the differences between policy setting and operational decision-making. This paper describes the use of simulation to support the shaping of policy in this complex setting over a fourteen month period. (Garvin, 1993) .
The model building activities followed the process described in Simulation with Visual SLAM and AweSim (I%tsker et al, 1996) and in the WSC Proceedings (Withers et al, 1993) . A model specification document was written to describe the entities, events and component models for the arrival streams of donors and patients, the patient-status change process, the offering and acceptance of organs by doctors/patients and the relist and survivability functions relating to patient posttransplantation status. A specification for the reports and displays to be output from ULAM was also detailed. The policies to be evaluated initially using ULAM were limited to those prescribed in terms of patient health status and the geographical areas where patients are located. An Allocation Modeling Oversight Committee was created to review the specification and, after discussion and modification, the specification document was approved. This committee played a critical role in validating the basic structure of the model (Benveniste, 1972 The initial use of ULAM in June 1995 discovered that the differences in alternative policies were clinically not large enough to recommend a change from the current policy.
The fwst set of policies that were modeled allocated organs to the sickest patient frost within different geographical areas. For example, in a local area such as an OPO which has 1 to 5 transplant centers associated with it, allocation would be to Status 1 patients fwst, then Status 2 patients and then Status 3 and 4 patients combined.
Thus a local Status 3 patient could be allocated an organ before a Status 1 patient outside the OPO. Under these conditions, ULAM results showed that the trade-off between pre-transplant deaths (deaths occurring while people are waiting for an organ) and post-transplant deaths resulted in the total number of deaths being approximately the same for the policies considered (within the clinically significant difference). Prior to the modeling effort, the intuition of the transplantation community was that there would be clinically significant differences in the total deaths associated with policies concerning local, regional and national allocation methods. The identification of this surprising result began the iterative process between the modeling effort and the transplantation allocation policy setters. As such, the policy-crafting process could be viewed as a discontinuous process (Hedberg and Johnson, 1977) . To address the difference in expectation with regard to total deaths, a greater amount of discussion was held with the transplantation community and the model development effort intensified.
This interaction produced a better understanding of the policy issues associated with transplantation (Morimoto 1973 ) and resulted in a greater level of confidence in ULAM'S ability to compare policies.
Over the next several months, ULAM was enhanced by defining new status types; making geographical boundaries based on a percentage of total patients on the National Waiting List devising new point systems to include population about the donor site; and using waiting time directly. In addition, restrictive capabilities were included in policies to allow a limit on the number of transplants for an individual patient and to require an identical blood type match between donor and patient.
In parallel with the modeling, a subcommittee of the Liver Committee was established to select performance measures which should be used for policy selection.
The modeling team developed a categorization of performance measures according to utility and equity as viewed from medical, patient and system perspectives.
The categorization of performance measures is presented in Table 1 and was a major step toward understanding and evaluating policies. The performance measure subcommittee selected a subset of these measures to be the basis for comparing policies.
NEW POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND POLICY SELECTION
The Liver Committee recommended a hybrid policy which maintains the local OPO structure while using the 20V0 of the National List as the definition of a regional allocation.
The Liver Committee also recommended that the Board of Directors give consideration to retaining the current policy. The Allocation Committee developed its own recommendation by modifying the Liver Committee proposal. The change established two definitions of a local area based on percentages of the total National LisC i.e., 5V0 of the National List for Status 1 and 2 patients and 2% of the National List for Status 3 patients.
Both the Liver and the Allocation Committee policies involved allocating organs frst to those acute patients who were, by distance, the closest 20V0 of all patients to the donor hospital.
After each new policy was suggested and upon approval of the appropriate committee, ULAM was enhanced in order to estimate the necessary performance measures. ULAM'S flexible modeler and user interfaces provided direct access to outputs in the form of charts, plots, tables, and animations. Many of the proposed changes fit into the flexible organization that was developed for ULAM.
However, some of the changes were more timdamental and created difficulties, for example, changing the definition of ststus types and the inclusion of both geographical boundaries and dynamic boundaries based on percentages of the national list. These changes were difficult because they required rebuilding component models since survival, relist and removal functions and transition matrices are all dependent upon the definition of medical status. In June 1996, the Board of Directors approved the change in definitions of medical status, approved the integration of be held dealing with issues that arise in using simulation to crafi policy. Some of the issues are listed in Table 2 along with illustrative examples from the transplantation field. Many of these issues relate to the establishment of the demarcation lines between a systeml and its environment which is a key to successfid modeling (Pritsker et al 1996 The key to blending these complementary approaches is to use qualitative information and simulation model outputs in such a way as to create a continuous dialogue that is aimed at improving policy setters intuition while improving the model's comparative ability.
Developing Policy Alternatives and Models Concurrently
Conceptually, a model's performance measures and policy selection criteria should be separate from the process of generating policy alternatives.
However, to ensure a model can accurately capture the implications of the policy alternative, an iterative process between model specification, policy articulation and simulation testing is necessary. While the managing of this iterative process is difilcult, the benefits in terms of model capabilities and output acceptance make the effort worthwhile.
The use of simulation to address policy-level issues offers new opportunities and challenges for our field. Our success at integrating the systematic science of simulation with the organizational process of policy development will make a vital contribution to effective policy selection.
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